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BIG STEPS ON OUR SUSTAINABILITY JOURNEY

Despite the challenges brought by the
pandemic, Aramark has continued to
prioritize our purpose to make a positive
impact on people and planet. Just one
year after introducing our sustainability
plan, Be Well. Do Well., we’ve made
significant progress and are accelerating
our efforts to enable equity and wellbeing
for millions and reduce our environmental
footprint. 

We’re also proud to announce a
commitment to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions in the United States by 15% by
the end of 2025. This commitment builds
on our current emission reduction
practices, including sourcing responsibly,

operating efficiently, minimizing food waste and reducing packaging. 

In Aramark’s 2020 Be Well. Do Well. Impact Report, you’ll find details on our
efforts to sharpen our focus on equity, both inside and outside the Company. Many
of our healthy eating initiatives, ERG efforts, frontline education program and other
activities reflect the critical importance of addressing systemic issues impacting
multiple communities. 
 
You can read about these practices and much more here. 

Read the Report

 ARAMARK LAUNCHES CHEF SPOTLIGHT TO CELEBRATE
DIVERSE CULINARY TALENT

We have launched Chef Spotlight, a program that celebrates the diverse culinary
talent within the Company and spotlights the chefs who have had an impact on the
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organization and its guests. These tastemakers will be honored by having their
recipes, and the stories that inspired them, shared in the locations Aramark serves.
 
“Aramark is committed to developing a diverse and inclusive culinary community.
When we create a culture that incorporates varied experiences, backgrounds and
knowledge, we develop offerings that reflect the diverse groups and communities
we serve,” said Ash Hanson, Aramark’s Chief Diversity & Sustainability Officer.
 

As part of Chef Spotlight, Aramark’s Culinary Development team will collaborate
with the Company’s Employee Resource Groups (ERGs) to develop the
programming and select the recipes that will be featured. 
 

Read the press release for full details. For any inquiries please contact menu-
programs@aramark.com.
  

Read the Press Release

BUILDING INTELLIGENCE FOR SAFER
FACILITIES

Last year, we introduced AIWX Connect to enhance workplace safety and improve
building performance. Check out the latest #NourishBlog for a look at our R&D
process and how the platform is helping people safely return to school, work and
play. 

Nourish Blog

ARAMARK CO-SPONSORS TOY DRIVE DURING
HOLIDAY SEASON
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Aramark, in conjunction with Alliance for Strong Families & Communities and the
NAACP Harlem Chapter, recently sponsored a toy drive at NYC Health + Hospitals
Metropolitan.
 
The toy drive is an annual event, but the additional resources brought by the
organizations bolstered the hospital’s efforts allowing for greater reach to more
children. “Every year, NYC Health + Hospitals Metropolitan conducts a toy drive for
our Pediatric patients, [but] through the generosity of donors like Aramark, we are
able to extend the warmth of the holidays to hundreds of our youngest patients,”
said Christopher Roker, Chief Executive Officer of Metropolitan Hospital.
 
Our organization also applied for a $1,500 grant to donate to NYC Health +
Metropolitan Hospitals benefiting 300-500 members through supply purchasing.  
 
All the organizations agreed that during economic hardships children tend to be our
most vulnerable, which is what inspired the coordination of this event. Sean Ames,
Co-chair of Aramark LEAD New York-New Jersey, agreed, “I’m proud to be a part of
such a benevolent effort. Aramark, NAACP, and Alliance for Strong Families &
Communities all came together to make this happen and I couldn’t be more
pleased.”  

TRANSLATION COMMITTEE LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS 
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The Translation Committee is looking for bilingual volunteers. If you're interested
and looking for more information on how you can help, please reach out.

Inquire About Volunteering

UPCOMING ERG EVENT: 
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Learn More

CORONAVIRUS RESOURCES
Continue to check this page on aramark.net for ongoing updates. If you need help or
guidance, please submit this form.

Feel free to share this news externally with clients, colleagues and friends.
Read past issues on aramark.net.

Send us your feedback.
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